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“I put my hand in yours....”“I put my hand in yours....”“I put my hand in yours....”“I put my hand in yours....”“I put my hand in yours....”

REGION TEN TRUSTEE REPORT
The theme of this NEWS SHEET is, “I put my hand in yours.” I

did and still do! Having said that I spent almost a year having
a look into OA, trying to decide whether what was on offer
would suit me or not. Finally I got sick of myself knowing
there was a solution and that what was holding me back was
the food, pride and ego. At that point I decided that,

living in the solution had to be betterliving in the solution had to be betterliving in the solution had to be betterliving in the solution had to be betterliving in the solution had to be better
than living in the problem.than living in the problem.than living in the problem.than living in the problem.than living in the problem.

I could see the solution
from the OA members in the
meetings I had attended over
that year. I started attending
meetings regularly (not when
it was convenient or when I
felt like it). I accepted a “food
plan” from my sponsor and
in doing so understood
myself to be attempting to
“put down the food”.

I started to takeI started to takeI started to takeI started to takeI started to take
the actions that werethe actions that werethe actions that werethe actions that werethe actions that were

suggested.suggested.suggested.suggested.suggested.

In that first six months I
still had a “back door” open for
me. I didn’t talk about this
to my sponsor or anyone. In
the back of my mind I would
think, “I’ll try this thing for as
long as it takes to convince myself
and you that although it worked
for you it wasn’t going to work
for me”. I would then be free

to get on with eating what I
wanted when I wanted and
running my own life. Such
was my “stinking thinking” in
early recovery. Fortunately for
me my sponsor recognised
this in me and suggested I get
off the fence and get on with
it. To my amazement I
actually thought that was a
good idea and a relief as well.
I closed the back door and
decided just to get on with it,
along with the other OA
members who were getting
well.

I haven’t had to eat nowI haven’t had to eat nowI haven’t had to eat nowI haven’t had to eat nowI haven’t had to eat now
for almost 12 years.for almost 12 years.for almost 12 years.for almost 12 years.for almost 12 years.

What a miracle!What a miracle!What a miracle!What a miracle!What a miracle!

I also don’t suffer from
depression and I don’t have a
depressive disorder diagnosis
anymore. Neither my thoughts
nor my feelings rule my life. I
am not consumed with self

NEWS SHEET brings you information from different groups
and members about events and activities in Region Ten.

Some of us have been privileged
enough to attend the World Service
Business Conference (WSBC) held as
usual in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
USA. This is a busy week of workshops,
meetings of the Board of Trustees and
Region Chairpersons and, of course,
the formal business meetings which
address the Bylaw Amendments and
Business Motions put forward by
Intergroups and Regions throughout
the world.

The highlights for me this year
concern carrying the message to  non-
English speaking populations within
and outside of OA.  A two hour forum
was held in which we were educated
about which countries and languages
OA exists in around the world.  We
also had a presentation from Delegates
from non-English speaking countries
including Iceland, Spain, Germany,
Mexico, Colombia, Poland, Sweden
and Costa Rica. A fund has been
established to which OA members can
contribute directly. This money will
only be used to assist with translations.
It is pleasing to see translations receive
significant discussion at this level over
the last two years. It is my hope that in
years to come World Service will be
able to devote more resources to
carrying the message in this way.  If you
speak a language other than English

The Board of Trustees meets prior
to the WSBC. We use a strategic plan
which is developed with input from
Delegates and Region Chairs. This
helps determine our priorities in
carrying the message in the years
ahead, ensuring the best possible use
of OA. Currently the four key focus
areas are:

to increase public/professional
awareness,

strengthen meetings,
encourage committed service bodies,
to improve our financial health by

increasing 7th Tradition contributions.
Examples of tasks achieved in each

category are:
the development of a new radio

public service announcement,
the creation of a new Strong Meetings

Checklist (also useful as a group
inventory),

Lifeline articles aimed at publicising
the Delegate Support Fund,

revision of the 7th Tradition
pamphlet.

We received a presentation on “web
casting”. Sometime in the future it may
be that delegates can attend the WSBC
from the comfort of their own home.
An obvious benefit of such a function
would be the potential to increase
representation from around the world,

pity or hatred. For the most part I live
comfortably within my own skin and
feel like a member of the human race.
I am a grateful member of OA. I will
continue to,

put my hand in yours.put my hand in yours.put my hand in yours.put my hand in yours.put my hand in yours.

and are willing to help World Service
Office (WSO) with translations, please
consider doing so. We currently have
a list of volunteers who speak Austrian,
Dutch, Flemish, French, German,
Hebrew, Italian, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish and Swedish who are willing
to give this service.
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One Workshop this year focused on
carrying the message through public
information activities. The WSBC
Public Information committee has
been active in inviting service bodies
to forward their public information
initiatives for display on www.oa.org so
that the fellowship at large can draw
on this resource. Go to www.oa.org/
s e r v i c e s - fo r - m e m b e r s / p u b l i c -
information-suggestions  to view these
initiatives.

Two OA Guidelines recently
reviewed are:

Suggested Guidelines for Writing the
History of Your Local Area

Guidelines for OA Newsletters.

Lifeline is currently under review. It
is not self supporting and runs at a

Much of the work of the Board of
Trustees is achieved through
committees. This year I am the Trustee
Co-Chair of the Conference Literature
Committee. I am also a committee
member of the Translations
Committee and the Youth in OA
committee.

Some of us will have the privilege of
meeting for our Annual Region
Assembly and Convention in Auckland
later this year. I look forward to meeting
with those of you who are able to
attend. At Assembly we need to elect a
Trustee nominee to stand for election
at WSBC 2010.  Attendance at two
WSBC’s is one of the criteria. If you
could consider putting yourself forward
for nomination please contact me for
more information.

particularly from areas such as ours
that are so far away distance wise. It’s
not possible for me to suggest if and
when this could become a reality but
it is certainly worthy of consideration.

Yours in service
Di
Region Ten Trustee

$60,000 US deficit. This deficit is
considered unsustainable. Thank you
to those who shared your ideas with me
over the last year about how this could
be addressed. I expect some decisions
will be made in this coming year. An
obvious solution is to increase the
subscription. Making it available
electronically only is another
consideration.

Next year OA celebrates 50 years and
Lifeline is calling for articles about how
OA started in your area. If you are a
founding member, please consider
responding to this request so that our
history is not lost. You may find the
guidelines a useful tool to help you get
started.

....and together we can do what we could never do alone.....and together we can do what we could never do alone.....and together we can do what we could never do alone.....and together we can do what we could never do alone.....and together we can do what we could never do alone.

Hello all in Region Ten,

“I put my hand in yours” was the theme of World Service Business Conference
(WSBC), held recently in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Being part of a fellowship
that recovers together has been powerfully brought home to me this year as I
have served you as the Chairperson for Region Ten representing Service Bodies
and Unaffiliated Groups within our Region that are unable to send a Delegate
to the WSBC.

Together Region Chairs in countries
as wide spread as USA, England,
Canada, and New Zealand
collaborated via emails and
teleconferences in preparation for the
Wednesday Morning Forum at the
WSBC. The focus of our forum was;
“The Many Languages of Recovery”.
Members from Spain and Germany
shared in their own languages and a
member from Japan had written the
purpose of our forum in Japanese
characters.

These experiences reminded our
audience of nearly 200, that OA is
indeed an international fellowship and
how important it is to put our hand
out to each other. The forum
concluded with all those present
brainstorming a variety of questions
about the topic and proposing

The most commonly translated OA
literature items are:

The Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions of OA
Commitment to Abstinence
A Program of Recovery
The Tools of Recovery
Before You Take That First
Compulsive Bite

Currently there are OA meetings on-
line in Spanish and Scandinavian.

A revised piece of literature;
“Sponsoring through the Twelve Steps” did
not receive sufficient votes to receive
the conference seal of approval.
Delegates were given the opportunity
to give further input on what changes
need to be made before it can get the
conference seal of approval.

Many of you will have participated
in responding to the agenda
questionnaire that was sent to all
Service Bodies prior to Conference in
order to determine which Motions and
Bylaws receive enough support to be

“To focus attention of Delegates“To focus attention of Delegates“To focus attention of Delegates“To focus attention of Delegates“To focus attention of Delegates
at at at at at the the the the the WSBC on the issues,WSBC on the issues,WSBC on the issues,WSBC on the issues,WSBC on the issues,

problems and potential solutionsproblems and potential solutionsproblems and potential solutionsproblems and potential solutionsproblems and potential solutions
at all service levels related toat all service levels related toat all service levels related toat all service levels related toat all service levels related to
the multi-language naturethe multi-language naturethe multi-language naturethe multi-language naturethe multi-language nature

of our Fellowship.”of our Fellowship.”of our Fellowship.”of our Fellowship.”of our Fellowship.”

solutions. The forum and feedback will
be available via the OA website soon.

REGION TEN CHAIR REPORT



No longer is there a sense of hopelessness,No longer is there a sense of hopelessness,No longer is there a sense of hopelessness,No longer is there a sense of hopelessness,No longer is there a sense of hopelessness,
no longer must we each dependno longer must we each dependno longer must we each dependno longer must we each dependno longer must we each depend
on our own unsteady willpower.on our own unsteady willpower.on our own unsteady willpower.on our own unsteady willpower.on our own unsteady willpower.

We are all together now,We are all together now,We are all together now,We are all together now,We are all together now,
reaching out our handsreaching out our handsreaching out our handsreaching out our handsreaching out our hands

for power and strength greater than ours,for power and strength greater than ours,for power and strength greater than ours,for power and strength greater than ours,for power and strength greater than ours,
and as we join hands,and as we join hands,and as we join hands,and as we join hands,and as we join hands,
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••••• Proposal Item E
To remove the directive to establish a
special public awareness fund was
adopted unanimously

The summary report of the outcome
of all Business Motions and Bylaw
Amendments is already available on
www.oa.org. In September the full
WSBC Report will be distributed to
all Delegates and Service Bodies.

It has been a privilege to have …put
my hand in yours as together we can do
what we could never do alone!

Faith
Region Ten Chair

••••• Proposal Item 2
New business to be placed on the
agenda ….. shall be approved by 50 percent
of all Intergroups responding to an agenda
questionnaire by sixty days prior to the
Conference.

discussed at Conference. The following
is an overview of the outcomes of New
Business Motions:

•••••Proposal Item H
A substitute motion from the
Reference Committee was passed. It
focussed on the definition of
abstinence as; “Abstinence in Overeaters
Anonymous is the action of refraining from
compulsive eating and compulsive food
behaviours.

••••• Proposal Item C & Bylaws Items 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 14
Were put on the consent agenda and
passed unanimously.

••••• Proposal Item F
Regarding WSO providing website
templates for optional use by OA
Service Bodies and Groups in creating
or revising their web sites was adopted
as amended. But a substitute motion
to Proposal G relating to WSO
assisting in implementing OA websites
was defeated.

••••• Proposal Item A
That; 12th Dec be designated as OA’s
International Twelfth Step Within Day was
adopted.

••••• Proposal Item D
Regarding open and closed groups was
defeated.

••••• Proposal Items 10, 11
Adopted. Each Region /Service Body shall
submit a copy of its bylaws to WSO
whenever its bylaws are significantly
updated or revised.

The report usually covers
information such as the number of
meetings held, approximate number
of members, positions held,
Intergroup activities, and highlights.
There is also the opportunity to
highlight issues that may be troubling
to the Intergroup. Check pages 8 & 9
in this edition of NEWS SHEET for an
example of what is required.

A schedule of when your Region
Representative or Committee is to
report is made at Assembly and
approved by the Board.

URGENT MESSAGE TO Region Representatives

Region Representatives and Committees are requested to send a report to
NEWS SHEET  once each year.

This presents an opportunity for
each Region Representative in Region
Ten to let others in the Region know
how things are going in your area and
to advertise special events.

Reports from Adelaide, Brisbane,
Sydney and Japan Language Board
were not received in time for this
edition but please send them in and
they can be printed next edition.

• Canterbury •Melbourne
• Hamilton •Thailand
• Hong Kong •Wellington
• Korea

Reports for the next NEWS SHEET are
due from the following Region
Representatives and Committees:-

• NEWS SHEET Committee

Region Representatives

Committees

Email: Tessg@chariot.net.au
aucklandoa@gmail.com

The final date for receiving reports
is 6th August.

Reports can be sent anytime from 9th July, in fact,
THE EARLIER THE BETTER.

OA SERVICE - How It Works – What the Old timers Say

 “ I put my hand in yours.......”

The theme of this edition is “I put my hand in yours…” and service is a
positive action that each of us can take to continue this theme and carry the
message both in the rooms and outside the meetings. Continued on page 8

AUGUST

6
Post: Debbi S.

PO Box 28632, Auckland 1541
New Zealand
Tess G.
PO Box 317, Burnside, SA 5065
Australia
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It is a privilege to be able to serve –
as always,

ARCHIVES REPORT
Hello again to everyone from the ‘archives’.

Again I have received very little to be archived in the last 12
months so perhaps we need a reminder that nearly everything
we produce can be of sufficient interest to be kept in our
records.

This service enables me to keep up
to date with all that is happening in
our Region, that is, as long as I receive
all relevant information.

Anne
Archivist

If you are unsure as to whether something should be keptIf you are unsure as to whether something should be keptIf you are unsure as to whether something should be keptIf you are unsure as to whether something should be keptIf you are unsure as to whether something should be kept
in our archives please send it to me anywayin our archives please send it to me anywayin our archives please send it to me anywayin our archives please send it to me anywayin our archives please send it to me anyway

– in this situation only – in this situation only – in this situation only – in this situation only – in this situation only ‘more is better’‘more is better’‘more is better’‘more is better’‘more is better’ ! ! ! ! !

Also, original copies are preferable.

INTERGROUP REPORTS

• At the moment, we are busy planning our Annual Convention which will
be held on the 1st weekend in December.

BRISBANE INTERGROUP

• We have well and truly settled into our new meeting place where there are
facilities for storing books etc.

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

Intergroup Meets: 1st Sunday each
month February to December

•  Our phone co-coordinator did a great job organizing the phone change
over, which took up until now to be finalized.

Intergroup Positions:

Yours in Service
Christine
Brisbane Intergroup

All positions were filled at the AGM
except for that of Secretary and
Region Ten Representative however
the position of Secretary was filled
at the June Intergroup meeting.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

FINANCE & FUNDRAISING REPORT
The Finance and Fundraising committee has been able to co-opt a couple of

extra helpers and so the Region Ten “booth” at WSBC was well stocked and
did a brisk trade. A fantastic NZ$1049 has been banked!  A big thank you to
those Region Ten members who quietly create fundraising items and Sydney
Intergroup for the Steps and Traditions banners. If any members would like to
assist in creating fundraising items please contact me, Finance Committee
Chairperson.

In love and Service
Chris
Region Ten Treasurer/
Finance & Fundraising Chair

Some of the new things we were
hoping to have for sale have not yet
eventuated.  However, the Region Ten
calendar is in the copyright process and
we will have it available at the Assembly
and Convention at Auckland in
October. It will be A5 size with quotes
from the OA 12 Steps and 12 Traditions.
It should be a popular item for OAer’s
across the region so look out for it.
Remember to order one of these
calendars through your Intergroup
Representative or other members
attending the 2009 Assembly and
Convention in Auckland.

Intergroups continue to send 7th

Tradition contributions to Region Ten
and our finances are looking healthy.
Thank you Intergroups!

Please remember there are now three
funds you can specify your 7th tradition
contributions for:

The General Region Ten Fund
Region Ten WSBC Delegate Fund
Region Ten Scholarship Fund

In 1997 at a Region Ten Assembly a workshop was held on OA Service and
the participants were asked to relate how they came into Service and how doing
Service helped them grow in their recovery. Here are their responses.

In every edition of NEWS SHEET  there is a list of the service positions that are
necessary to facilitate the operation of our Region. The members who fill these
service positions started out just like you and me. First they attended meetings
then they became involved, perhaps as the person who took the key then as a
secretary or treasurer of those meetings and so, their commitment to service
grew as their recovery grew.

Continued on page 14

 “ I put my hand in yours.......”
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INTERGROUP REPORTS

• A new Region Ten Representative will be voted in at the AGM, who will
attend the Assembly/Convention this year in Auckland.

INTERGROUP REPORTS

• On the 12th of July, we are having our AGM/Mini Convention. It will be a
full day at the Redemptorist Monastery in North Perth, with Workshops galore,
meditations and raffles and the all important business in the middle of the
day.

PERTH INTERGROUP

• We recently held a “Meeting on Wheels” in Bunbury, which is in a country
area. It has become quite a regular event and usually attracts Loners and some
newcomers. City members usually car pool down for the day, where we have a
meal and fellowship before the meeting.

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

Number of groups: 13

Peace and Abstinence,
Brad
Perth Region Ten Representative

Intergroup Meets: 3rd Sunday
each month

Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer,
Region Ten Rep, Literature Rep, P.I. Rep,
Twelfth-Step With-in Rep, Temp.
Sponsorship Rep, Telephone Rep, CD/
Tape Rep, Loners Rep, Newsletter Rep,
W.S.O. Rep, Internet Rep, Meetings List
Rep, Assistant Treasurer, Notice Board
Rep.

• We have a new meeting in Wickham, which is 1572km north of Perth. If
you’re travelling through the northern parts of our state, try to make contact
for a meeting there.

Approx. number of members: 50

Intergroup Positions:

DUNEDIN INTERGROUP

Intergroup Meets: Every three months or so. To deal with low turn-out for
this, we tend to hold these immediately following a meeting.

Meetings per week: Two

After a lapse of two to three years,
the Oamaru meeting has restarted with great enthusiasm. Five people attend
weekly.

Saturday: Steps & Traditions
meeting: average two to four
members

Kind regards,
Maria
Dunedin Region Ten Representative

Newcomers: Approximately eight since last year. However, none have remained.
We are looking at ways of attracting new members.

Intergroup Activities/Highlights

Library: The display is in recess for 2009.

Public Information: Posters sites are being checked & posters replaced when
necessary. We put them up in kiosks on campus, but they disappear almost
immediately. We do also have a standing fortnightly ad in the local newspaper.

Literature: We have loaned out copies of our literature in the past but have
stopped doing this due to items not being returned. We also order literature
together on a periodic basis as we have request to do so because not all members
have internet access and/or credit card facility.

Finances: We are holding our own.

Wednesday: Literature meeting
five to twelve members attend
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But the group conscienceBut the group conscienceBut the group conscienceBut the group conscienceBut the group conscience
 was at work at the Conference was at work at the Conference was at work at the Conference was at work at the Conference was at work at the Conference

Reference CommitteeReference CommitteeReference CommitteeReference CommitteeReference Committee

WSBC DELEGATE REPORT - Hamilton  NZ

I’m just back from my second WSBC as delegate for Hamilton Intergroup
and I’m even more excited than last year!  Second time around I knew a little
bit more of what to expect and I felt happy and relaxed knowing I was surrounded
by other OA’ers all working together for the good of OA as a whole.

And conference is about working for
OA as a whole. For example; when our
Intergroup received the agenda
questionnaire earlier this year we were
concerned about the intent of some
proposals and their impact on the right
to participation of all members
(Concept 4), including those not
represented at conference.

and not only were the proposals
withdrawn but there was a new
understanding, acceptance and
support from everyone involved.
Having a voice at the Reference
Committee, hearing that there were
others who thought as we did and
being part of this democratic and
healthy process was a highlight of my
week.

My time was also spent working with
others on the Twelfth Step Within
Committee. We’re an enthusiastic
bunch, keen on supporting the still
suffering compulsive eater within the
Fellowship. Keep an eye out for our
flyers about new ideas and literature
as they become available.

Attending Conference isAttending Conference isAttending Conference isAttending Conference isAttending Conference is
challenging, stimulating andchallenging, stimulating andchallenging, stimulating andchallenging, stimulating andchallenging, stimulating and

rewarding – just to namerewarding – just to namerewarding – just to namerewarding – just to namerewarding – just to name
a few benefits!a few benefits!a few benefits!a few benefits!a few benefits!

Seventeen years ago,Seventeen years ago,Seventeen years ago,Seventeen years ago,Seventeen years ago,
to have thought that I could travelto have thought that I could travelto have thought that I could travelto have thought that I could travelto have thought that I could travel
to another country and to another country and to another country and to another country and to another country and participateparticipateparticipateparticipateparticipate

in a conference such as thisin a conference such as thisin a conference such as thisin a conference such as thisin a conference such as this
AND enjoy itAND enjoy itAND enjoy itAND enjoy itAND enjoy it

would have indeed beenwould have indeed beenwould have indeed beenwould have indeed beenwould have indeed been
“beyond my wildest dreams”.“beyond my wildest dreams”.“beyond my wildest dreams”.“beyond my wildest dreams”.“beyond my wildest dreams”.

I hope you read and pass on all the
exciting news from conference in our
Trustee and Chair’s reports and if you
have any questions – ask!  Get
enthused about WSBC  – I urge you

The challenge was working outside of
my comfort zone in accepting service
tasks that require a little more from me
than I’m used to giving and speaking
up at business meetings when needed.
Why extend myself like this? – because
I can!  I can tell you that before OA
my area of comfort and safety was an
ever decreasing circle that kept me in
the food, isolated from the world
beyond my family and thinking of little
else than myself.

Nell
WSBC Delegate - Hamilton

I must end by saying it is an absolute
privilege to have represented my
Intergroup members who have all
supported me financially and with
amazing encouragement and
enthusiasm.

 to encourage your service body to get
a Delegate to Conference. Region Ten
and the WSO have funds available to
support Service Bodies attending
Conference. Our Intergroup received
funds last year and because of this were
able to send a Delegate (me) again this
year.

WSBC DELEGATE REPORT - Sydney  Australia

Hi my name is Cliff,
I was privileged to be a Delegate at this year’s WSBC (World Service Business

Conference) representing Sydney Intergroup part of Region Ten.  WSBC is the
group conscience for OA as a whole and the theme of this year’s conference
was “I Put my Hand In Yours”, and with many members from around the world,
this theme took on a whole new meaning.   There were members from Eng-
land, Poland, Sweden, Costa Rica, Columbia, Spain, Mexico, Venezuela, Fin-
land, America, New Zealand and Australia.  Each session ended with “I put my
hand in yours” and to me this meant that we were truly linking our hands and
heart’s with OA members from around the world.

This was my second WSBC and the
experience was just as fantastic as my first.
This year I was a mentor to a “green dot”,  a
Delegate new to Conference. I was able to
pass on some of the experience of my first
year at Conference.  As our Region was
represented by Delegates who had been to
Conference before, the Region Nine Chair
contacted me and asked if I could do this
service.

as it helped me see Conference from a
different aspect.

However, as it is with sponsorship,However, as it is with sponsorship,However, as it is with sponsorship,However, as it is with sponsorship,However, as it is with sponsorship,
I felt that I received a lot moreI felt that I received a lot moreI felt that I received a lot moreI felt that I received a lot moreI felt that I received a lot more

than I gave,than I gave,than I gave,than I gave,than I gave,

It never occurred to me how hard it
is for members in non-English
speaking countries to be at Conference
where the language spoken is English.
They are often wiped out by the end
of the  day with having to translate
what is said in English into their own
language, their brains have to work
twice as hard.

Not only was I helping a memberNot only was I helping a memberNot only was I helping a memberNot only was I helping a memberNot only was I helping a member
from another Regionfrom another Regionfrom another Regionfrom another Regionfrom another Region

I was helping a member from aI was helping a member from aI was helping a member from aI was helping a member from aI was helping a member from a
different country, speakingdifferent country, speakingdifferent country, speakingdifferent country, speakingdifferent country, speaking

a different language!a different language!a different language!a different language!a different language!

This linked to the main theme of the

Conference and its Workshops.

Also pointed out at Conference was
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One of the great things that happen
at Conference is that they move the
participants around. After each
Business Session they move the seating;
each Region still sits as a group however
they sit in a different location within
the room.  So at the first session you
may be seated in the front rows and
the next session you may be in the back
and next in the mid-section on the
right. Not only does this give everyone
a chance to sit up front but you get to
meet different members from other

I would strongly encourage you to
approach your Intergroups and ask if
they have considered sending a
Delegate to WSBC. If they can not
afford to send one, you could always
do fundraising for it. The benefits to
both the person who goes and to the
Intergroup they represent are
immeasurable,

So truly OA is a world wideSo truly OA is a world wideSo truly OA is a world wideSo truly OA is a world wideSo truly OA is a world wide
Fellowship. As it grows it comesFellowship. As it grows it comesFellowship. As it grows it comesFellowship. As it grows it comesFellowship. As it grows it comes

closer togethercloser togethercloser togethercloser togethercloser together
and as we find more ways ofand as we find more ways ofand as we find more ways ofand as we find more ways ofand as we find more ways of

spreading the messagespreading the messagespreading the messagespreading the messagespreading the message
we become strongerwe become strongerwe become strongerwe become strongerwe become stronger
and more inclusive.and more inclusive.and more inclusive.and more inclusive.and more inclusive.

for not only do you take part offor not only do you take part offor not only do you take part offor not only do you take part offor not only do you take part of
the Region to WSBC,the Region to WSBC,the Region to WSBC,the Region to WSBC,the Region to WSBC,

you get to bring the whole worldyou get to bring the whole worldyou get to bring the whole worldyou get to bring the whole worldyou get to bring the whole world
back with you!back with you!back with you!back with you!back with you!

Yours in Service
Cliff
Sydney Intergroup WSBC Delegate

 the problem the non-English speaking
members have in accessing program
material. For example; literature. If I
am struggling I can go and pick up one
of many pieces of literature written in
English. However in non-English
speaking countries, they are not as
fortunate. Often these members only
have a few pieces of literature that have
been translated and in some countries
they have none. This is being addressed
slowly, as professional translators are
costly and the translations take time
and computer programs often do not
give accurate translations. So if you
think you could help in translating
some of our literature then I encourage
you to contact either your WSBC
Delegate, Intergroup Chair or the
Region Chair.

Regions. During one session I got to
sit next to the Delegate representing the
virtual groups. This was a great
opportunity to talk, during breaks,
about what is happening in this part
of our Fellowship. The Delegate told
me that this part of OA is thriving and
that there were many members from
our Region.

.......we find love and understanding.......we find love and understanding.......we find love and understanding.......we find love and understanding.......we find love and understanding
beyond our wildest dreams!beyond our wildest dreams!beyond our wildest dreams!beyond our wildest dreams!beyond our wildest dreams!

HOW I CAME INTO OA SERVICE

“I led a meeting and then felt a sense of belonging and a sense of hope.”“I led a meeting and then felt a sense of belonging and a sense of hope.”“I led a meeting and then felt a sense of belonging and a sense of hope.”“I led a meeting and then felt a sense of belonging and a sense of hope.”“I led a meeting and then felt a sense of belonging and a sense of hope.”
“I organised the OA papers – I wanted to make them look tidy.”“I organised the OA papers – I wanted to make them look tidy.”“I organised the OA papers – I wanted to make them look tidy.”“I organised the OA papers – I wanted to make them look tidy.”“I organised the OA papers – I wanted to make them look tidy.”
“I saw another member performing service and saw that they were“I saw another member performing service and saw that they were“I saw another member performing service and saw that they were“I saw another member performing service and saw that they were“I saw another member performing service and saw that they were
  successful. That person was my role model.”  successful. That person was my role model.”  successful. That person was my role model.”  successful. That person was my role model.”  successful. That person was my role model.”
“I got organisational satisfaction.”“I got organisational satisfaction.”“I got organisational satisfaction.”“I got organisational satisfaction.”“I got organisational satisfaction.”
“I wanted to make things perfect.”“I wanted to make things perfect.”“I wanted to make things perfect.”“I wanted to make things perfect.”“I wanted to make things perfect.”
“I had a need to belong.”“I had a need to belong.”“I had a need to belong.”“I had a need to belong.”“I had a need to belong.”
“I heard ‘Service is how you get well’.”“I heard ‘Service is how you get well’.”“I heard ‘Service is how you get well’.”“I heard ‘Service is how you get well’.”“I heard ‘Service is how you get well’.”
“I wanted friends.”“I wanted friends.”“I wanted friends.”“I wanted friends.”“I wanted friends.”
“I felt that I had ‘come home’.”“I felt that I had ‘come home’.”“I felt that I had ‘come home’.”“I felt that I had ‘come home’.”“I felt that I had ‘come home’.”
“OA gave me back my life.”“OA gave me back my life.”“OA gave me back my life.”“OA gave me back my life.”“OA gave me back my life.”
“I thought that doing OA service was the least I could do.”“I thought that doing OA service was the least I could do.”“I thought that doing OA service was the least I could do.”“I thought that doing OA service was the least I could do.”“I thought that doing OA service was the least I could do.”
“I thought to myself, ‘OA service is the price of recovery’.”“I thought to myself, ‘OA service is the price of recovery’.”“I thought to myself, ‘OA service is the price of recovery’.”“I thought to myself, ‘OA service is the price of recovery’.”“I thought to myself, ‘OA service is the price of recovery’.”
“I knew that I could do a job well so it was with some pride and a need for“I knew that I could do a job well so it was with some pride and a need for“I knew that I could do a job well so it was with some pride and a need for“I knew that I could do a job well so it was with some pride and a need for“I knew that I could do a job well so it was with some pride and a need for
  control that I took on OA service.”  control that I took on OA service.”  control that I took on OA service.”  control that I took on OA service.”  control that I took on OA service.”

HOW SERVICE HELPED MY RECOVERY

“I realised that the more that I put into it the more I got out of it.”“I realised that the more that I put into it the more I got out of it.”“I realised that the more that I put into it the more I got out of it.”“I realised that the more that I put into it the more I got out of it.”“I realised that the more that I put into it the more I got out of it.”
“Doing OA service gave me a sense of belonging.”“Doing OA service gave me a sense of belonging.”“Doing OA service gave me a sense of belonging.”“Doing OA service gave me a sense of belonging.”“Doing OA service gave me a sense of belonging.”
“Doing OA service initially allowed me to hide. It gave me something to“Doing OA service initially allowed me to hide. It gave me something to“Doing OA service initially allowed me to hide. It gave me something to“Doing OA service initially allowed me to hide. It gave me something to“Doing OA service initially allowed me to hide. It gave me something to
  do. It was a displacement activity.”  do. It was a displacement activity.”  do. It was a displacement activity.”  do. It was a displacement activity.”  do. It was a displacement activity.”
“OA service gave me a niche in life.”“OA service gave me a niche in life.”“OA service gave me a niche in life.”“OA service gave me a niche in life.”“OA service gave me a niche in life.”
“OA service gave me a sense of belonging and ownership.”“OA service gave me a sense of belonging and ownership.”“OA service gave me a sense of belonging and ownership.”“OA service gave me a sense of belonging and ownership.”“OA service gave me a sense of belonging and ownership.”
“I found that I extended OA service skills into the rest of my life.”“I found that I extended OA service skills into the rest of my life.”“I found that I extended OA service skills into the rest of my life.”“I found that I extended OA service skills into the rest of my life.”“I found that I extended OA service skills into the rest of my life.”
“OA service gave me life skills.”“OA service gave me life skills.”“OA service gave me life skills.”“OA service gave me life skills.”“OA service gave me life skills.”
“OA service gave me an excuse to go places and a reason to live.”“OA service gave me an excuse to go places and a reason to live.”“OA service gave me an excuse to go places and a reason to live.”“OA service gave me an excuse to go places and a reason to live.”“OA service gave me an excuse to go places and a reason to live.”

 “ I put my hand in yours.......”
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So….
Get out there and do something for yourself and others.

Every little thing that you do counts.
Every little bit of service you do, counts.

You DO count.

So what were the over-riding ideas shared at this workshop?
• The essence of doing OA service should be “keep it simple.”
• There is no level of recovery that you need before you can do OA service.
• Service is occupational therapy.
• Service is an important part of the recovery process.

OA SERVICE – Principles of Service

 “ I put my hand in yours.......”

OA has returned my life to me. Returning this gift to OA has become a
burning desire within me and one of the best ways I’ve found to return this
service is with service.

I find service a joyful responsibility,
another way of putting my hand in
yours and, the little push I sometimes
need to keep moving forward. OA has
never let me down, but without
members willing to do service OA will
stagnate and die. This is something I
am not prepared to see happen but I

Help OA to grow. Give back a little
and you’ll get back ten-fold.

Anon

will you put your hand in minewill you put your hand in minewill you put your hand in minewill you put your hand in minewill you put your hand in mine
so that together we can doso that together we can doso that together we can doso that together we can doso that together we can do

what we could never do alone?what we could never do alone?what we could never do alone?what we could never do alone?what we could never do alone?

can’t do this by myself so,

God,God,God,God,God,
grant me the Sgrant me the Sgrant me the Sgrant me the Sgrant me the Serenityerenityerenityerenityerenity
to accept the thingsto accept the thingsto accept the thingsto accept the thingsto accept the things
I cannot change,I cannot change,I cannot change,I cannot change,I cannot change,

Courage to change the things I can,Courage to change the things I can,Courage to change the things I can,Courage to change the things I can,Courage to change the things I can,
andandandandand

Wisdom to know the difference.Wisdom to know the difference.Wisdom to know the difference.Wisdom to know the difference.Wisdom to know the difference.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS AUCKLAND INTERGROUP

INVITES YOU TO THE

16th Annual Region Ten
Assembly and Convention

FREEDOM
Wednesday 28 October 2009
to Sunday 1 November 2009

St Francis Retreat Centre
50 Hillsborough Road
Mt Roskill, Auckland

New Zealand

For more information contact:
Phone: Julie +64 9846 4124
Email: julie.stephens@xtra.co.nz

Down load the registration
form from:

www.oaregion10.org
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As I bent to assess the situation, I said to my husband, “Oh

You will have read in this edition of News Sheet that our OA magazine Lifeline,
“our meeting in the letter box” is undersubscribed to the extent that the Board are
considering options including; increasing the subscription fee, offering it only
via the internet. Maybe you have not read Lifeline at all or perhaps not recently,
so to give you a sense of the gems that can be found within the pages of this
“Lifeline to the Fellowship” and in keeping with the theme of this edition, “I put
my hand in yours…”we offer the following:

.....“I was trying to explain that, in addition to maintaining
my own abstinence, my payment for services rendered would
be the satisfaction of seeing a person move forward
independently.

What happened next was a real “God incidence”. Just ahead
of us I saw a large black and yellow butterfly struggling to get
off the ground. It appeared to be injured and was circling as it
flapped its wings in vain, trying to avoid our approach.

no, what can I do? Should I leave it and let nature take its course, or should I step on it
and put it out of its misery?” A thought flashed through my mind: Lend it a
helping hand. I reached out my hand and delicately lifted the struggling creature
up from the ground. Gently, I threw him into the air, and he flew away into the
beautiful sunny day.

I looked at my husband with tears in my eyes and said, “That’s the payment you
receive when you find something or someone who’s down and you give them a helping
hand up.”      LIFELINE June 2005 p 16

L i f e l i n eL i f e l i n eL i f e l i n eL i f e l i n eL i f e l i n e

LIFELINE

“..Through the guidance and direction of those who have
walked this path with me over the years, sharing their
experience, strength and hope, you have generously and
unconditionally given me many gifts.

These gifts include abstinence from the compulsion to
eat; freedom from the soul-destroying self-pity, shame, fear,
and self-focus; an acceptance of life as it unfolds each day;
freedom from obsessive thinking; joy to be alive and
participating in life; developing a relationship with a loving
God; daily directions for living; and healthy, loving
relationships with family and friends.”       Jan 2005 p 2

Are you on the Outreach list?
(You will find an Outreach Mailing List
in every edition of News Sheet).

And to bring it closer to home, do
you visit meetings that are outside your
area?

Perhaps your group could take on the
fulfilling work of being in phone
contact with country meetings.
(See Intergroup about contact details or
phone the Contact person on the
Meetings List.)

And don’t forget to check out your Region Ten website:
www.oaregion10.org

Southeast Asia

Australia

The Far East

New Zealand

The Western Pacific Basin

What does Region Ten have to offer me?What does Region Ten have to offer me?What does Region Ten have to offer me?What does Region Ten have to offer me?What does Region Ten have to offer me?

Previously Region Ten  decided on the
establishment of a Region Ten Support Committee.
Members were invited to join an internet group

When you check the website you will see it has programme
literature and some personal stories in Japanese.

REGION TEN

in order to facilitate communication and support. This along with the Internet/
Public Information Committee works to; “develop our Region
Ten Website in order to utilise its potential for support to existing
members as well as carrying the message to newcomers.”

You can see from these initiatives
that your Region is “in action” and is
living Tradition 5.

Of course it still comes back to us.
What are we doing to carry the OA

message, to put your hand in theirs?

Each of us is a member of Region
Ten so how do we express our
fellowship within our Region as whole?
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Disclaimer: Region Ten NEWS SHEET expresses the views and experience of OAers
recovering in all parts of Region Ten.  Opinions expressed in NEWS SHEET are not
to be attributed to Region Ten or to OA as a whole, and publication of any article
does not imply endorsement by Region Ten, Region Ten NEWS SHEET or Overeaters
Anonymous, except where so indicated.

EVENTS CALENDAR

Join us as we celebrate one of the greatest giftsJoin us as we celebrate one of the greatest giftsJoin us as we celebrate one of the greatest giftsJoin us as we celebrate one of the greatest giftsJoin us as we celebrate one of the greatest gifts
our OA programme gives us:our OA programme gives us:our OA programme gives us:our OA programme gives us:our OA programme gives us:

Region Ten
ASSEMBLY & CONVENTION

AUCKLAND NZ

28th October - 1st November 2009

FREEDOM!!!!FREEDOM!!!!FREEDOM!!!!FREEDOM!!!!FREEDOM!!!!

Find a meeting near 
you at  www.oa.org  

Email: info@oaregion10.org 

Overeaters Anonymous (OA) is a fellowship of
individuals who, through shared experience, strength and
hope, are recovering from compulsive overeating. We
welcome everyone who wants to stop eating compulsively.
There are no dues or fees for members; we are self-
supporting through our own contributions, neither
soliciting nor accepting outside donations. OA is not
affiliated with any public or private organization,
political movement, ideology or religious doctrine; we
take no position on outside issues.  Our primary purpose
is to abstain from compulsive overeating and to carry
this message of recovery to those who still suffer.
OA Region Ten includes countries and territories in
Australia, the Far East, New Zealand, South East Asia
and the Western Pacific Basin.

For more information contact:
Phone: Julie +64 9846 4124
Email: julie.stephens@xtra.co.nz

Down load the registration
form from:

www.oaregion10.org

SERVICE BODIES CONTACT DETAILS
NEW ZEALAND

Wellington Intergroup
PO Box 5332
Wellington
Telephone: (+64 4) 384 8821
Email: Wellington@OARegion10.org

Dunedin Intergroup
PO Box 6476
Dunedin
Telephone: (+64 3) 477 2255

Canterbury Intergroup
PO Box 2451
Christchurch
Telephone: (+64 3) 365 3812
Email: Canterburyoa@yahoo.com.au

Hamilton Intergroup
PO Box 19128
Hamilton 3244
Telephone: (+64 7) 839 1599
Email: Hamilton@OARegion10.org

Auckland OA Intergroup
PO Box  90380
Victoria Street West
Auckland 1142
Telephone: (+64 9) 376 3068

Sydney Intergroup
PO Box 35
DULWICH HILL
New South Wales 2203
Telephone: (+61 2) 9518 3004
Email: Sydney@OARegion10.org
Website: www.oasydney.org

Perth Intergroup
Overeaters Anonymous
2 Delhi Street, WEST PERTH
Western Australia 6005
Telephone: (+61 8) 9420 7254
Email: Perth@OARegion10.org

Melbourne Intergroup
GPO Box 1102J
MELBOURNE, Victoria 3001
Telephone: (+61 3) 9521 3696
Email: admin@oa.org.au
Website: oa.org.au

Brisbane Intergroup
PO Box 15015
CITY EAST QLD 4002
Telephone: (+61 7) 3839 5149
Toll Free: 1800 170 448
Email: info@oabrisbane.org
Website: www.oabrisbane.org.au

Aoraki Intergroup
Enquiries can be made via the Region Ten
Chair or the Region Ten Website:
info@regionten.org

Japanese Language Service Board
Flats Minami Aoyama #101
Minami Aoyama 3-14-26
Minato-ku TOKYO 107-0062
JAPAN
Email: Intergroup1@oaintokyo.org
Website: www.oaintokyo.org

Intergroup Chairs/Secretaries:
Please keep these details up-to-date by advising the Region
Ten Secretary and World Service Office of any changes.

AUSTRALIA
Adelaide Intergroup
PO Box 206
UNLEY, South Australia 5061
Telephone: (+61 8) 8224 0500
Website: www.oaadelaide.org

Japan International Intergroup
4-11-9 Shimouma
Setagaya ku
TOKYO 154-0002
JAPAN
Email: Intergroup1@oaintokyo.org
Website: www.oaintokyo.org

JAPAN

JAPAN


